
"THE FORTUNE HUNTER"
IS WHOLESOME COMEDY

Abounds with Merriment, with

Here and There a Touch

of Pathos

SHIRLEY OLYMPIUS
Tom should not miSH seeing "The For-

tune Hunter" at the Mason opera
house. There's a tonic In the play

\u25a0which no phyßlclan could possibly pre-

aorlbe and which no drug store could
ever fill, although two of the acts take
place In a drug store. This play of
Wlnchell Smith's Is clean and whole-
eome. There are no problems to per-
plex one's mind. There are no vil-
lains to thlckon the plot. No adven-
turesses to bob up and make life mis-
erable for some sinner. This Is a de-
licious comedy, bubbling over with
laughter and yet not farcical; natu-
ral, with no horseplay. Here and thoro
Is a touch of pathos, the sort which
makes up life as It Is lived every day,
In every year. But the comedy which
follows such pathos makes one's smiles
dry up one's tears. I doubt If any per-
son, even the most cynical old mis-
anthrope In all the world, could see
"The Fortune Hunter" and keep from
smiling-. One leaves the theater feeling
refreshed mentally and physically.

In basic theme "The Fortune Hun-
ter" deals with the development of the
individual. But the theme is not so

.obtrusive at any time as to bother one.
How the theme is worked out is more
than the theme itself. To see a man
grow from a ne'er-do-well, fortune
hunting failure into an honorable and
respected worker, and to see him get
his just deserts, is about the sum total
of the theme and lesson of the play.

Fancy a man whoso life has been a
"brilliant" failure suddenly making up
his mind—or rather having it made up
for him—to go to a small country town
for the avowed purpose of getting a
wife with a fortune, then going to the
town, getting engaged to the daughter
of the town's richest banker, and then
finding that it is not the banker's
daughter he loves but another. And
then imagine that this eamo failure
not only learns to like work but makes
his work successful. Just as a final
picture imagine this same failure be-
coming a great success, getting the
girl he loves, along with the fortune
he has sought, but which, through
his efforts largely, has come to the
girl. Such a series of pictures does
not give any adequate idea of the
wealth of comedy which sets off the pic-
tures, but it suffices.

There are so many "human" elements
in "The Fortune Hunter" that there Is
no wonder it is a success. Not a singlo
character, not a situation, not a speech
in all the play is overdrawn. Winchell
Smith knows well the people and their
goings and comings in small towns.

Consider the various characters be-
ginning with Nat Duncan, the failure,
so exquisitely enacted by Fred Niblo.
Duncan is one of a million "down-and-
outers" to be found in any big city.
What he does is what every man in his
class and position will do if given the
opportunity. Mr. Niblo has illumined
the role of Duncan with the creative
power of an artist.

How lovable is the character of Sam
Graham, the village druggist whose in-
ventions have kept him so busy he for-
got to make money. Is there not orna
\u25a0uch in every village? We must thank
Frank Bacon for Sam Graham and we
must give our deepest thanks. Mr.
Bacon has made this character one of
those gentle souls who, by their gen-
tleness and kindliness, make the world
seom brighter and better for their hav-
ing lived.

There Is a Lockwood In every vil-
lage bank. As the song runs:
"He «oca on Sunday to the church to pass

around the contribution box.
But on Monday he's aa cunnine and clever

as a fox."
Edward Saxon Is the Banker Lock-

wood of "The Fortune Hunter and
he's a mighty good one, too.

Francis Conlan plays Pete Willing,
a matrimonial cynic, in such a delight-
ful manner that he simply forces one
to laugh. Nothing could be more
comical than his scene In the drug
store in the third act, when he tries
to persuade Nat to give up all thought
of marriage. Rolund Barnett, the vil-
lage bank clerk, played by William
Lyle and Tracey Tanner, the livery-
man's son, a real country bumpkin,
played by Phil 815h0,., who looks and
acts the role to perfection, are types
one may see In any village. Robert
Lowe enacts Henry Kellog of New
York In bluff and hearty manner, and
William Granger is a fine "drummer."

There are Ju»t three women In the
cast. Each in her way Is perfect.
Alma Belwln shows exactly the vary-
ing phases of a country girl's life In
playing Betty Graham. And when
she Is the drudge. Miss Belwin is just
that. And when she Is the educated
young moman with all the rough cor-
ners worn off by a boarding school
education, she shows what possibili-
ties there are In any country girl who
remains unspoiled by her contact with
the flashiness and frivolity of the city.
Lento Fulwell Is excellent as Josle
Lockwood. She gives a'true picture
of the country girl who, though she
ha3money and "social position," lacks
the charm that should go wifh them.
Regir.a Connolly makes an ideal Angle
Tucker. • • •

A review of "The Gay Lord Quex,"
which opened at the Belasco last night,
will appear tomorrow.

LOS ANGELES PRESENTS
ENTERTAINING PROGRAM

It's a good bill and you'll like it,
at the Los Angeles theater this week.
Not a single turn on the seven-act bill
is without merit. All possess snap
and ginger, and entertain in an es-
pecially pleasing manner. Manager
Donnellan certainly is giving a person
bis moneys worth this week.

The youthful vigor displayed by
Haydn, Borden and Haydn, combined
with their versatility, entitles them to
first place as the headllners on the
bill. These clever entertainers sing,
dance, play various Instruments, "cut
up" and act foolish, which makes a
big hit with their audience. The boys
are boyish. Their stunts are clever.
What more does the vauudevillo-
goer ask? •

"Captain Barry" is one '' of those
pretty little Irish playlets which ever
please. , A touch of humor, another of
pathos and a bit of romance with here
and there a lilting song. Is the basis
of all real Irish plays. We find Just
that in "Captain Barry." Daniel J.
Sullivan, . who enacts the title role,
has an excellent voice for singing Irish
ballads and he was encored repeatedly
yesterday. , ' : -\u25a0\u25a0- Will Lacey, ; who seems to be as
much at ease on a unicyule as most
persons are in a rocking chair, can
walk, run and even waltz on a single
wheel. He certainly Is. ... master of
the unlcycle, and has learned how. to
ride "one \u25a0\u25a0•' of . them ' pesky \u25a0;- things"
which are about as cranky as a buck-
Ing • bronco on a : cold : morning. ," * < \u25a0> :, "

Some comedy i and , the cornet ) play-
Ing of on* feminine member of the

troupe make "A Marriage Broker,"
presented by Lancaster, Hayward and
Lancaster a success. The skit is for
laughing purposes only and succeeds
therein.

A rustic lad and a sprightly little
lass —Powers and Wilson—have a song-
and dance turn which satisfies. The
lass Is pretty and can, too, dance very
well. The rustic lad has a foolish
way, sings foolish songs and does
eccentric dances. Much applause is
the team's portion.

Emma Don makes a handsome boy,
but her voice Is not up to her appear-
ance. She might eliminate a portion
of her constant walking, for it makes
one nervous.

Tom Gillen, "Flnnlgan Friend," tells
some jokes which have not been heard
recently, but he tells them in an In-
imitable way: His songs are laugh
producers.

JOHN P. WADE WINS HONOR
OF WEEK'S ORPHEUM BILL

La Tortajada, billed as the feature
act of this week's Orpheum program,
proved a distinct disappointment to
yesterday afternoon's audience, judged
by the scant applause she received.
This beautiful Spanish woman has en-
meshed herself in a protean operetta,
the story of which it is necessary to
help along; its limping way with a
crutch of very cheap moving pictures.
The performer deserves sympathy, for
she is a Jewel in a brass setting.

There Is a pretty story told In "Marse
Shelby's Chicken Dinner," as presented
by John P. Wade and company. The
incidents, pathetic and humorous, are
well molded Into the sketch, which for
twenty minutes or more kept the au-
dience in a gale of laughter occaslon-
allye dampened by a tear. John P.
Wade In his delineation of the aged
negro servitor of a gentleman of the
south whose fortunes were reversed
by the civil war, and who at the time
of the action of the playlet Is In Wash-
ington endeavoring to secure the pay-
ment of a war claim, is quiet, dignltled
and all we might imagine would go
with the makeup of a house servant of
the days of slavery.

Paul Qulnn and Joe Mitchell are the
men behind the battery of rapid flre
shots concealed in a comedy entitled
"The Land Agent." The team took
a good amount of laughs.

The Flying Martins present a bewil-
deringly exciting double trapeze turn,

with a thrill In every movement of Its
execution.

Hal Stephans, presenting scenes from
famous plays, and Meyers, Warren and
Lyon In a whirlwind of song and dance,
led the holdovers from last week, fol-
lowed by the six Abdallahs, the Amer-
ican tumblers, the Joseph Adelmann
family, xylophonlsts and a good roll of
motion pictures taken In the Canadian
northwest.

Black is said to be a favorite color
of Madame Nazimova, who comes to
Hamburger's Majestic theater next
Monday for a week's engagement. It
has been noted that the actress almost
always dresses her characters in this
shade. And yet, according to all re-
ports, Nazimova is not personally of
a gloomy disposition. But on the stage

a repertoire which includes "Little
Eyolf," "A Doll's House" and "The
Fairy Tale," demands somber tones.
Nazimova will appear In all three of
these plays during her engagement
here next woe^

A sudden change was made yester-
day in the Burbank plans for next
week, and Instead of "Texas" following
"The Yankee Prince,'" now in its sec-
ond week, "The Grand Army Man"
has been substituted. This play will
be remembered as one of David War-
field's greatest successes in Los An-
geles. A. Byron Beasley will return
from his two weeks idleness to play
the Warfleld part. This is the sort of
role in which he is most at home.

Music Notes
Itcgina Vicarino, as Gllda In "Rlgo-

letto," was the attraction which drew a
crowded house to the Auditorium last
right. In opening their third week of
Italian grand opera, the Bevanl sing-

ers made an excellent selection both of
bill and cast—a fact appreciated by a
large audience

All the singers have won the fri»nd-
fiblp of their audiences and in the
many beautiful duos, quartets and
other concerted numbers as well as In
solo« every member of the cast re-
ceived enthusiastic applause. The bill
was reviewed last week and with the
ex'vptlon of Miss Vlearlno in the so-
prano role, a part where her beautiful
voice was heard to great advantage
and Ettore Campana as Rigoletto thenj
\u25a0vere no changes. Campana is prov-
ing highly satisfactory in his work,
and delighted his audience Jast night
not only musically but by his dramat-
ic work as well

Famous scenes and acts from th*
popular operas of Guiseppe Verdi,
Italy's great composer, will comprise
the Bevani Opera company's offering
at the Auditorium this evening. It is
called a Verdi night, and the exten-
sive program will bring every number
of the compasy, Including the princi-
pals In the three separate casts, before
th* audience. The program will en-
tarn among Its numbers the second
scene In act one of "II Trovat-re;"
act one from "Traviata;" act threo
from "Alda;" act four from "Rigo-
letto/ and a Verdi overture by Kran-
cini's orchestra. That this novel bill
•will prove popular with the opera de-
votees Is attested by the large ad-
vance sale. The members of the Ital-
ian colony will be out in force to pay
homage to their immortal composer.
The Dante Allghlerl society of this
city has reserved the boxes for th?
evening. . . . ' •

i< \u25a0

Seats are now on sale for the first
Symphony orchestra concert of the sea-
son at the Auditorium next Friday af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock. The program of-
fers a Russian and Tschalkowsky
group of selections.

Subscribers to the ocular, ballet and
character dances to be presented the
week of the 28th by Anna Pavlowa,

Miklal Mordkln, the Russian Imperial
ballet and the Metropolitan opera
house \u25a0 orchestra at the Auditorium
may secure seats the remainder of this
week and the public sale will open on
Monday, Nov. 21.-. --N. - A ..» ,** A >« a A \u0084
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PARIS WILL CONSTRUCT A
$34,000,000 FLOOD CANAL

PARIS, Nov. 14.—The Seine, which
has flowed over some of the lower
parts of the city and .threatened great
damage, was stationary today.

At a conference between Premier
Briand and the special Inundation com-
mission it was decided to rush the
work of deepening the rivers Surresnes
and Bougival and the construction of
the canal for diverting the waters in
times of flood.

This evening the river Seine rose
slightly.

M. Peuch, minister of public works,
replying in the chamber of deputies to
criticisms that the government had
not adopted sufficient preventive flood
measures, declared that the raising of
the parapets in this city would be fol-
lowed by the digging of a canal from
Aulnay to Eplnay at a cost of about
J84.000.000,

SWITCH ENGINE JUMPS
TRACKS AND KITS CAR

Vehicle on Santa Fe Depot Line
Smashed and Three Per-

sons Have Close Call

Three oersons narrowly escaped in-
jury last night when a Santa Fe
switch engine, making a flying switch,
crashed into car No. 420 of the S;mta
Fe depot line, at Fourth street and
Santa Fe avenue, hurling the car ten
feet and reducing it to a mass of
broken wood, shattered glass and
twisted Iron.

The car was in charge of Motorman
S. E. Hainey and Conductor J. W.
Bingham. It was northbound, and one
passenger was riding on the front open
end of the car. The motorman stopped
at the railroad crossing and the con-

• ductor ran ahead to see if the track
was clear. He had Just given the sig-
nal to proceed when the accident oc-
curred.

Motorman Rainey and the unidenti-
fied passenger leaped from the car al-

| most simultaneously with tliu crash.
1 They landed safely and were not hurt
Conductor Bingham was about to
board the car, but Jumpei back when
he heard the noise of the engine.

CLAIM FRANCHISE BARS
SCHOOL FARE REDUCTION

Railway Declines to Lower Rate

to Students Over 18 Years

Members of the board of education want

to know If there Is anything In the street
railway franchises which makes It Impos-

sible for the street railway companies to
Brant reduced faros to pupils In the public
schools up to the age of 2t years. At pres-
ent reduced rates are allowed only to pupils
of 18 and under. This, the board believes,

has led to mendacity on the part of older
pupils and conseouently a communication
was sent to the companies a short time
ago asking that the aue limit be extended

Last night an answer was received deny-

ing the request and explaining that the
matter of school rates Is fixed by city fran-
chises jrranted to the companies. The let-
ter was signed by W. E. Dunn, attorney for
the Huntingdon Interests It was referred
to the city attorney, who will be asked
to say whether the raising of the age limit
could possibly be construed as endangering
the roads' franchise rights.

GREAT NATIONAL APPLE
SHOW OPENS AT SPOKANE

21 Carloads of Deciduous Fruit
Compete for Prizes

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 14.— The
shrieking of ferry and railway whistles
at 10 o'clock today announced the open-
Ing of the third national apple show at
the Spokane armory. Close to thirty
carloads, estimated to contain 2,000,000
apples, have been arranged with all
the skill their 3200 owners possess In
competition for nearly $20,000 in prizes.
For the world's championship carload
exhibit wih a prize of $1000, twenty-one
straight cars are competing 1.

At the close of this week's show, the
I prize winning apples and thirty-six

district displays are to be shipped to
Chicago by special train to be placed
on exhibition in the First regiment
armory for the week beginning Novem-
ber 28.

The apple show opened today with
the "live wire" convention, made up
of representatives of chambers of com-

i merce and other development organiza-
tions. The "live wires" were guests at
luncheon of President ElHott of the
Northern Pacific railway, who is presi-
dent of the apple show.

Miss Mary Idell Ide of Colvllle will
be cr.owned as "apple queen" tonight,
Governor M. E. Hay being her prime
minister. Apple packing contests, a
country life convention, a "college day"
and special musical and vaudeville
events will be features of the show
during the week.

PORTO RICO AUDITOR QUITB
WASHINGTON, Nov. 14.—A. P. Saw-

yer today cabled his resignation as
auditor of Porto Rico to Secretary of
War Dickinson to become effective Dec.
1. The resignation has been accepted,
but no successor has been named. Mr.
Sawyer's action is assumed at the de-
partment to be due to 111 health.

DEATH OF NOTED BPECIAUBT
NEW YORK, Nov. 14.—Dr. Frank

N. Lewis, a well known surgeon and
specialist in diseases of the eye and
ear, is dead at his home here after a
brief illness. He was 53 years old and
the author of several scientific works.

EPISCOPAL RECTOR DIES
NEWARK, N. J., Nov. 14.—The Rev.

Cornelius S. Abbott, rector of Christ
Episcopal church in Belleville, N. J.,
Is dead. He was well known in the
middle west.

Club News
The meeting of the Ebell club at

the club house on South Fisueroa
street was held yesterday afternoon.
Norman Hackett of "The City7' com-
pany was the guest of honor. He re-
gretted that the actors of today are
abandoning Shakespearean plays. He

said he was one of the last to leave
but the public has demanded a dif-
ferent style of plays. The program
of the afternoon w.is given by Miss
Olga Steeb, who delighted her au-
dience.

Tea was served and the hostesses of
the afternoon were Mis. James B.
Stearnes, Mrs. Sara J. Smith, assisted
by Miss Edith E. Miner, Mrs. John V.
Peacock, Mrs. Edward W. Forgy and
Mrs Leon F. Moss, Mrs. W, B. Corkln,
assisted by Miss Helen Louise Kimball;
Mrs. Oscar Roberts, Mrs. Richard O.
Beebe and Mrs. Charles Bradford; Mrs.
Stuart Macfarlane, assisted by Mrs.
Cheater C. Ashley; Mrs. Frank V. Hud-
s in, Mrs. Wilbur Campbell an:! » i*

Frank Huddell. The rooms were dec-
prated with carnations and ferns.

Members of the dramatic section of
the College Women's club will assist
the Ebell club In entertaining visitors
to the district federation of Women's
clubs convention here Thursday even-
Ing. They will give Margaret Camer-
on's play "The Kleptomaniac," with
thia cast: Mrs. John Burton (Peggy),
Elsie Ara Waggoner; Mrs. Velerie
Chase Armsbury (a young widow),
Edith Thatcher Hill; Mrs. Charles Do-
ver (Mabel), a bride, Edna Sterrett;
Mrs. Preston Ashley (Bertha), Jessie.
Moore; Miss Frieda. Dlxon, Sally Mc-
Lean' Mis* Evelyn Evans, a journal-
ist, Attela Smith; Katie, Uxe maid,
Ethel Williams.

Society
The Mason was the Bcene of a gay

throng- last evening; when the usual
"first nlghters" turned out to see the
"Fortune Hunters." Many box parties
were given, precoded and followed by
dinners or suppers. Among those no-
ticed in the audience were Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Solano, Mr. and Mrs. Ha •-
ry Logan and Miss Wolter, Mrs. Hugh
Livingston Macnell who entertained a
party of twelve, Mr. and Mrß. Ernoit
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sale, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Gray, Walter Van Polt,

Mr. and Mrs. Russell McDowell Tay-

lor, Mr. and Mra. (iodfrey Holterhoff,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leeds. Mr. and
Mrs. E. W. Sargeant, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A Meserve, Dr. and Mrs. William Lew-
is, Mr. and Mrs. Roland P. Bishop, Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Uosbyshell, Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Green, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. C. Anthony.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Barnham, Mr. and
Mrs. Boyle Workman, Dr. and Mra
Ralph Williams, Charles Seyler, George
C'lMsmlth, Leslie C. Brand. Mr. and
Mrs. W. A. Barker, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Griffith, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hook,
Mr. and Mrs. Benton Van Nuys, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Doheney, Mr. and Mrs. M. H.
Ilimsom, Miss Josephine Ihmsen, Mr.
and Mrs. Avery McCarthy, Mr. and
Mra. Otheman Stevens, Mr. and Mra. A.
L. Meserve, Dr. and Mrs. Titian Cof-
fey, H. L. Blackmore, Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar Mueller. Mr. and Mrs. B. Me-
Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Allen,
Mr. and Mra. J. W. Meyers.

—lt>—Mrs. William Charles Read of
Thompson street was hostess yrster-
day with a beautifully appointed tea
in honor of her daughter. Miss Mary
Goodrich Read. The house was dec-
orated with a profusion of pink r>ses
and ferns. Mrs. Read was assisted
in receiving by her mother, Mrs. Hen
Goodrich, and her sister, Miss Sara
Goodrich, and the unbonneted women
v.-ho assisted In entertaining were:
Mrs John D. Works, Mrs. Walter
Hughes, Mrs. William T. Johnston,

Mrs. William Monroe Lewis, Mrs. W.
D Woolwine, Mrs. E. P. Johnson, jr.,
Mrs. Charles Dick, Mrs. Roland P.
Bishop, Mrs. Burton Green, Mrs. E. W.
Britt, Mrs. Charles C. Parker, Mrs.
David Barmore, Mrs. A. J. Chandler,
Mrs. Alexander Barrett, Mrs. Olin
Wellborn, Mrs. Edward C. Bosyshell,
Mrs. Gertrude Parsons, Miss Mildred
Burnett, Miss Clarlsse Stevens, Miss
Marion Ross, Miss Juliette Borden,
Miss Lmclle Dickson, Miss Katherine
Ebbert, Miss Elizabeth Helm, Miss
Jeanette Henderson, Miss Marguerite
Hughes, Miss Evangellne Dugue, Miss
Clara Vlckers, Miss Helen Candler and
Miss Lucile Clark.

Mrs. Henry W. O'Melveny of Wil-
shire boulevard ill be hostess at a
luncheon of fourteen covers this af-
ternoon in honor of Miss Lucile Clark,
daughter of Hr. and Mrs. Wesley
Clark of Westmoreland place. Miss
Clark is passing the winter with her
parents at the Hotel Darby In West
Adams street. Tlw table will be dec-
orated with miles of the valley and
pink roses. Later In the month Mrs.
O'Melveny will entertain for the sea-
son's debutantes, Miss Marjorle Utley,
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Utley
of Menlo avenue, being the guest of
honor.

-*-Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sale of the Tre-
bor apartments entertained with a
dinner of sixteen covers at the Alex-
andria last evening, taking their guests
to the Mason afterwards to see the
"Fortune Hunter.''

Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Cochran of 1650
West Second street entertained -with
a delightfully appointed dinner party
last evening In honor of Mr. and Mrs.
William Mullholland and Mr. and Mrs.
J. Barlow Ltppincott. The house was
decorated with a profusion of pink
chrysanthemums. Covers were also
laid for Lieutenant General and Mrs.
Adna R. Chaffee, D» and Mrs. Walter
Llndley, Dr. and Mrs. Guy Cochran
and Judge and Mrs. J. W. McKinley.

Mrs. Adna R. Chaffee will entertain
with a luncheon Saturday afternoon
at her home on Magnolia avenue in
honor of Miss Amy Marie Norton,
Miss Florence Wood and Miss Jane
Rollins, three of the season's debu-
tantes. The decorations will be en-
tirely in pink.

Mrs. Walter A. Raymond will be
hostess with a tea at the Alexandria
on Monday afternoon, November 21.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Llndley will
entertain with a dinner at their home
on South Figrueroa street Tuesday
evening, November 22, taking their
guests to a theater afterward.

Invitations will be issued today by
Mrs. Boyle Workman of South Boyle
avenue for a tea at the Los Angeles
Country club in honor of her sister-
in-law, Mrs. William Workman Jr.

-*-Mrs. Lawrence C. Burck of 665 Wil-
ehlre place has issued Invitations for
a luncheon Friday afternoon, Novem-
ber 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Nauerth an-
nounce the marriage of their daugh-
ter, Miss Winnie Margaret Nauerth,

to William Macy Hyatt. The ceremony
was read at the family residence in
St. Andrews place Thursday after-
noon, November 10, the Rev. R. P.
Howell of Trinity Methodist church,
South, officiating. Owing to the illness
of Mr. Nauerth the weddinor was a
quiet affair, only relatives being- pres-
ent. The house was beautifully deco-
rated, roses and chrysanthemums be-
ing used in great profusion combined
with ferns. Mr. and Mrs. Hyatt left
nt once for a wedding trip through
Southern California and Arizona, In-
cluding the Grand canyon. They will
be at home to their friends after Jan-
uary 1 at El Rancho el Rio, Rivera,
Cal.

Mrs. Carroll Alien, of Orchard street,
will entertain with a bridge party thla
afternoon. Thla la the second of a
serlea with which Mrs. Allen la enter-
taining this fall.

Mrs. E. H. Barmore, of Alvarado
Terrace, will be hostess this afternoon
In compliment to her daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Edward H. Barmore, Jr., who will
be remembered as Miss Sue Nell West,
a bride of last July.

In honor of Mrs. John V. Pojiey, of
Hoqulam, Washington, Miss Grace Mel-
lua entertained informally Thursday
afternoon at her home in Alvarado
street. Mrs. Posey Is the house guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Coulter, of 1015 South Ftgueroa street.

v
Mm. G. Wiley Wells of Santa Mon-

ica entertained with a bridge lunch-
eon Friday afternoon. The house was
decorated with autumn flowers and
ferns. Mrs. Wells was assisted In en-
tertaining by Mrs. Kenneth Preuss and
Miss Maud Benson. Covers were laid
for Mrs. West Hughes, Mrs. William
Thomson, :irs. Albert Crutcher, Mrs.
Bohon, Mrs. W. D. Woolwlne, Mrs.
Robert \u25a0 Jones, Mrs. O. H. Churchill,
Miss Mathilda Jones, Mrs. Pierre Ba-
vin, Mrs. Modlni-Wood, Mrs. Adna R.
Chaffee, Mrs. J. W. Hendrlcks, Mrs.
Wm. Dunn, Mrs. J. C. Klokke, Mrs.
James Cocklns, Mrs. Fielding Stl son,
Mrs. Evans Meeher, Mrs. Henry W.
Caldwell, Mrs. Charles Menace, Mr«.
Newlin, Mrs. Force Parker, Mrs. John
Seymour, Mrs. Harry Turner. Miss
Howells. Mr». Freak Burnett. Mrs. S*v-

lathe, Mrs. Othem&n Stevens, Mrs.
Nell Kenelly-Swartz, Miss Lnura
Smith, Miss Zelda Kennel!v, Mrs.
Sutherland Hutton, Mrs. Allen Jam-
l*o.i, Miss Theodosla Harris.

The Bevani opera company still con-
tinues to attract crowded houses. Sat-
urday evening a number of the young

bachelors entertained the debutunte*,

chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Mod lni-Wood. Supper was served :at-

«- at the Alexandria. The affair w«p

er joyed by Miss Elizabeth Wool, Misa
Florence Wood, Miss Lucille Clark,
Mis.* Mildred Burnett, Miss AmyMaria
Norton, Miss Katherlne Steams, Miss
Pally Bonner, Miss Juliet Borden, Miss
Elu.abeth Hicks, Miss Jane UolUna,
Henry Daly, James Page, George En-
ris, Nat Head, Jack Somers, Harry
Blackmore, Lieut. Adolph Btaton, Wal-
ter Brunswig, Kay Crawford ana Irv-
ine Walker.

Cthers who were noticed in tne audi-
ence were Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McCan,

Mr and Mrs. Thilo Becker, Mr. and
Mir. Roland P. Bishop, Mr. and Mr*.
Eurton Green, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bosbyshell and Charles Farwell Edsou.

"The land!" screamed the Socialist
orator, "The land from which 1b pro-
duced the food of the people, should
belong to the people. There Is no food
used by the people that does not de-
pend upon the land, and therefore

"Fish!" called out the voice. And
there was a silence for a space.—Tit-
Blta. \u25a0
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Dstermoor >^T m v * jf^S^fjZ*^ MoCeU
Mattresses ,^Sw<£S£Vb*^^ Pattern*

fmmmmmßmm mum a. bboadwax. »*-«• n. mix «r. """^*^™*""^\
FOURTH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL OPEN 11:30 TO 3:00

Wide Silks in Black and Colors
Dressmakers and those who sew know that a wide silk means, in itself, a saving over narrow
widths. We particularly recommend these:

Extra Wide Black Silks Extra Wide Colored Silks
42-in. Satins, $2.50 to $4.00. 44-in. Crepe de Chine, $2.00.

, • 40-in. Satin Meteor, $2.50. 40-in. Crepe Meteor, $2.50.
44-in. Crepe Charmeuse, $3 to $6. 44

_
in Crepe Meteor, $3.50.

44-in. Crepe de Chine $2 to $5. 44 _j c charmeuse, $3.50.
44-in. Crepe Meteor, $3 to $5. . ' v

' 44-in. Brocade Crepe, $3 and $3.50. 44-in. Crepe de Luxe, $3.50.

44-in. Silk Poplins, $2 to $3. 44-in. Cashmere de Soie, $3.50.
44-in. Crepe de Luxe, $3.50. 44-in. Crinkled Crepe, $2.50.

Many others, of course. Newest colors and patterns. •

Unusually Good Blanket-Buying
Opportunities

People whose minds incline to practical gifts very frequently select blankets. We can be of
much assistance in saving you money on first-class sorts just at this time:

SAMPLE LAMBS' WOOL BLANKETS
are here in best qualities, delicate pale blue, pale pink, ashes of roses, nile green shades,

two-tone designs; bound with silk ribbon four inches wide; on four edges; Jacquard
and plaid borders. '•
Only one drawback — quantity is limited—
Eleven of regular $25 quality may go for ... ..... ... . ... .............«.;.•. .$17.50

(Full Size)
Seven of regular $20 quality may go for.. \u0084 ... : ;... :.. :....>j \u0084.>-... ••> .• $15.00

(Full Size)
Four of regular $15.00 quality may go at ......>........ .. ........

«*
wx- .$12.50

(Single Bed Size)
ASK FOR NO. 405

Our extra good value at $3.00; for No. 614, at $4; for No. 616, at $5; for No. 612, at $6;
splendid blankets for the money. ,

SOME NEW ARRIVALS
in lambs' wool comforts; plain, silk bordered and all silk covered, from $4 to $37.50.
Down-filled comforts, in satine and silk; beautifully stitched, at $8 to $37.50; we can

I match any desired color scheme.
I Steamer rugs, imported and domestic, in new winter patterns, are here at $5 to $30.00.

Automobile robes in wonderful profusion, too.

WE ARE SOLE LOS ANGELES AGENTS FOR THE OSTERMOOR MATTRESS.
i \u25a0 \ \u25a0 _
f SEE OUR NEW TOY SECTION ON THE THIRD FLOOR.

75c Ribbons Now 35c Yd. New Mtssaline Persian
There can't be too many ribbon sales to suit WaiStS $6*oo
women who are making fancy work at this

_ , , , ''-','^i .tTmeTof year. You'll like these ribbons and Every well-dressed woman counts at least one

their price • Persian waist a necessity in this season's ward-
BRAND NEW RIBBONS robe. The combination of the Persian design
• In Dresden patterns, with moire edge, and a soft messaline is most delightful:

ending in satin; plaids, brocades,
tttpqit act TPwrnmnwAT vatttb-q

Jacquards, Persian patterns, and new THESE ARE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES
poinsettia designs on white messa- Beautifully blended colors in Persian
line; widths from 4to 6 inches; prac- effects; good in style and color effects,
tically all shades; good values at 50c and fully worth $6.00
to 75c, on special sale for 35c yd. CHIFFON OVER NET WAISTS $5.00

We Give Free Helpful Suggestions Very popular; in navy, gray, brown,
as to making up clever articles of black, etc., trimmed with wide lace
fancy work, and have finished pieces under chiffon; also chiffon over Per-
or your better guidance. sian in popular colors .. ...... $5.00

>\u25a0\u25a0- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0Coulter Dry Goods Co. \u25a0 -*

PUT YOUR MONEY IN LAND
NEAR A GREAT CITY,

Lomita Farms
The Best Buy
Everyone is talking about Lomita, its -wonderful
growth and development, and the cheap price at
which its acreage can now be bought. You can buy;
an acre for

$450
And pay for it at only

$10 down and $10 per month.

Plenty of water for both Domestic and Irri-
gation purposes

Free map and literature at our office

W.l.Hollingsworth&Co.
Farm Department

123 West Sixth Sireet
Main 3361. A1638.

f An Advertisement Becomes an Investment j
I When Placed in THE HERALD J

Secure Health
while you may I The first good
step is to regulate the action of
your sluggish bowels by early use of

Beecham's
Pills

Sold Everywhere. la •\u25a0»»«» 10c and 2Be.

Morosco-Egan Dramatic and
Operatic School

A practical lohool or stag* training', con-
ducted under the direction of competent In-

\u25a0tructori. Fencing, Dancing, Voice and Stage
Technique. For full Information apply •ohool
Quarters, top floor Majoatlo Theater building.

Main till; F2««S. r..'*v'V *
they may not become public charges.

-^*g»' LU mMrrn For good trunk*,

rfH^Cn •/*%<*,ry\i>l raveling bag*.
ffZjF^-jf^ZF-\7/A md dre»e «uU

l¥~¥~fy O.U.Wh!tnoy
BSISSSSSs S t U" aide** •*\u25a0

iabllebed and moll reliable trunk \u25a0JJJ** 1,
hw, Man »*4l**"*,m.mt^HJ^i.

ARE YOU ILL?
If bo, why not come

fto
us? We can sure-

W^ ly cure you. We
\u25a0)!\u25a0 treat and cure all

«. private diseases of
1F» \u25a0/ men and women-
M %S^ i(Z | cancer, tumor, rup-
1L w tv re, rheumatism

and all nervous dis-
,^Jß orders. No knife.
Ecwfe J^ All our cures are
BkkaCL<JUB paliilesa.

Phone F3214.

We Onr* Corn* to Three Dajra,

DJt. TQM YAM CHINKS*', 11Mill KBU£SI

wm^

3-CANCER SPECIALISTS-3
/^i A IWT/^«¥^F> «nd TUMORSCANCER C""' '\u25a03

"'»
Bnut Cum Cured, no KnUa. X-Ray, Pain or
Plaster. With New Carman Remetliea. 7y^ar»
in Los Angel**. Beat Sanatorium. . Internal
Tumors successfully treated. Skin Cancer*, to**l<*
Refer to cured patient*. Book Free- Write to4af. ,'
»to 4. GERMAN REMEDY CO. Raena 124 \u25a0 '
Baa Feraaado 1JIJ«, 4U> v*Maia, Us A—>«


